Horton Smith's getting the USGA's Bob Jones Award for sportsmanship paired two valiant spirits... Bob and Horton are in poor condition physically and have been for several years... Yet in all that time neither has done any complaining... That is something that can't be said of some of golf's notables who three-putt or get bad lies... Horton was in a hospital for 70 days of the four months preceding his hard and valuable work at the PGA school at Clearwater... He went back to Springfield, Mo., for hospitalization after the PGA school... In Horton's absence, Jimmy Thomson accepted the Jones award for him at the USGA meeting.

Thomson told amusing tales of the exhibition tour that Smith, Lawson Little, Harry Cooper and Thomson made as the Spalding "Flying Circus." That promotion created tremendous golf interest and made thousands of new golfers, especially in the smaller towns... You wonder how that promotion compares with TV... Sarazen has been doing great as commentator on the Wonderful World of Golf series... Smith plans to play in the Masters to keep his record of never having missed one of them intact.

Nita Wotherspoon, wife of Bill, pro at Southern Hills CC, Tulsa, recovering from heart attack that hit her at home the day the Wotherspoons intended to leave for the PGA Seniors in Dunedin... Hurricane Carla, followed by miserable winter prevented Corpus Christi (Tex.) board of education director of athletics, Chester H. Allen, from starting construction of Par 3 courses at high schools until recently... Jim Fisher's ace for First Flight Co. $50,000 during the PGA National CC championship was a reminder not to pick up when you feel discouraged... Jim's ace on the 162 yd. 16th followed his 9 on the 15th.

Herman Barron's 9-under 135 to win the PGA Quarter Century title at Dunedin had some veterans recalling how close Herman came to National Open titles in the 40s... He and Hogan were a stroke back of Mangrum, Nelson and Ghezzi at Canterbury in 1946 where Mangrum won the second 18 of a play-off... Jim Stamps, of Dalton, Ga., in winning the 1962 PGA club title in Dunedin, got an extra $1,000 of Jack Harkins' money for playing First Flight clubs and balls... Jim works for the company... Stamps hits the ball so far it looks like it's going into orbit.

Los Angeles' 11 municipal courses had a record 983,921 rounds in 1961, up about 21,500 from 1960... Seven of the courses had their biggest play in 1960... Chicago District GA handicaps list shows 225 players from the plus 2 of Bob McCall of Flossmoor through the 3
The Jersey Golfer, Orange, N.J., plans to establish Jersey public course golfers' handicap system based on three scorecards submitted, one of which will be processed by the Callaway system.

Charles Bartlett, Chicago Tribune golf reporter and sec. of Golf Writers Assn. of America, is back in circulation again after hospitalization for a kidney infection and spinal misery... Paul Hahn flying the Caribbean tournament circuit putting on his trick shot exhibitions... Hahn's 1962 program is the brightest this sparkling golf showman has put on, the way we see it... Olympia Fields (Ill.) CC financial report on 1961 PGA championship showed the promoter was the leading prize winner with $18,272.76... The PGA champion, Jerry Barber, was second with $11,000 out of total purse of $64,800.

Ted Rhodes, veteran Negro pro, in VA hospital at Nashville, Tenn... Benefit for Ted recently staged by Linksmen GC, 364 E. 63rd St., Chicago... Trend in newer fine course architecture is definitely away from those holes that haven't much but length to make them

**NEW**

**COLORFUL ALUMINUM RANGE WOODS**

Green • Blue • Maroon • Black • Silver • Gold • Chrome

Colorful anodized aluminum heads with matching grips have great eye appeal. Swing-weighted, live action, sharp click. Tough, one-piece construction saves repairs and replacement. Drivers and brassies for men, women and juniors, left and right hand. The anodized color will not rub off or chip - it is permanently a part of the metal. New, full color literature on Parmetal clubs now ready. Write today.

**PAR GOLF MFG. CO.**

*Milan, Illinois*

Equipment Manufacturers • Range Planners • Constructors • Illuminators
Get that Country Club Look
with Kunik Kasuals

MEN'S BLAZERS: from $34.95
MEN'S BERMUDAS: $10.95
MEN'S SLACKS: (pleats or plain front) from $17.95
LADIES' COORDINATES: from $11.95
LADIES' BLOUSES: from $5.95
LADIES' BERMUDAS: from $6.95
Men's and Women's Bermudas are beltless.
Fabrics by Geley & Lord, Dan River and Avondale.
Sold in leading pro shops from coast to coast
KUNIK KASUALS - Sales Offices
6818 Ventnor Ave., Ventnor, N.J.

NEW
GRIFF-GARD SLEEVE

Ferrule for golf club grips
Recommended by Jackson Bradley...

PUTS A "FACTORY LOOK"
INSTANTLY ON A REPLACED GRIP

Anyone can install in seconds—no skill or experience required. The only ferrule that stretches intact over the large end of a bare shaft and returns to shape.

Made of good-looking, thoroughly baked black vinyl, the Grip-Gard Sleeve* removes forever the problem of wrinkled tapes and jagged ends when replacing golf club grips. Its taper is specially designed to fit the shaft and grip of any iron or wood.

No glue required.

Inexpensive to buy, easy to install—builds customer good will. Grip-Gard Sleeves have been used on thousands of repaired golf club grips by some of the largest golf repair shops in the Southwest.

PLASTI-GARD CO. 3915 Tharp Street • Houston 3, Texas
A Division of WATCO

testing...Line of play, bunkering and natural hazards are getting more attention in the design of courses to attract and retain play...Site selection also receiving more consideration...In many cases, especially residential projects with golf courses, courses are put in areas where property would not be desirable as building sites but really is good scenically and architecturally for golf.

Interesting use of low value land for pleasant course made by International Minerals and Chemical Corp. in building 9-hole course on land near Lakeland, Fla., which had been a phosphate mining area...Arnold Palmer's hot shooting starting with the Desert tournament indicates that the bright young man from Latrobe learned in time that the way for a golfer to make money for himself at golf is to play golf...Byron Harcke, Chicago Park District golf supervisor, conducting series of indoor lessons in Chicago neighborhood park gyms.

Bergen County, N.J., adding 9 to its 18-hole course in Rockleigh...Start work on two PGA 18s to plans of Dick Wilson at West Palm Beach Gardens, Fla....Slight delay in starting because
"Record-Breaker" . . . new style by Grais
with the action-design that permits fullest swing without the jacket hiking up! Airy-comfort open yoke, front and back . . . nylon mesh across back yoke. Elastic cotton knit insert around armholes for added freedom. Lightweight tackle twill . . . water and spot-resistant Syl-Mer finish . . . completely washable. Sizes 34 to 46, in 5 favored fairway colors: Oyster, Spring Green, White, Taupe, Powder Blue. (3 other styles available)

Mickey Wright GOLF JACKETS . . . newest blouse jacket by Grais with "pin-action" shoulder and sleeve. Neat collar looks smart rolled, flat or zipped around neck. Wash-and-wear-Tackle Twill Sizes 10 to 20. Oyster, Spring Green, White, Taupe, Powder Blue

Also makers of Dow Finsterwald and Mickey Wright GOLDEN TROPHY Golf Jackets distributed by KOUNTRY KLUB SPORTSWEAR.

For nearest dealer, write
RUBIN GRAIS & SONS
325 S. Wacker Drive * Chicago 6, Illinois

LOWER SCORES and DEVELOP accurate, straighter DRIVES

America’s Finest GOLF PRACTICE NET Developed in 1934 INSIDE or OUTSIDE it’s easy to set up.

SHOCK ABSORBENT pad made of U. S. Rubber Co.’s ENSOLITE Backdrop 8' x 9' Ensolite Pad 4' x 6' Side Nets 3' x 9'

$98.00 F.O.B. factory complete with:

Only $69.50 F.O.B. without Side Nets

Long-lasting tough expanded cellular plastic pad is sewed to heavy duck and designed to withstand the terrific impact of high velocity drives. Send order, check or Money Order to:

SOUTH BEND PRODUCT SALES
1422½ Mishawaka Ave., South Bend, Ind.
Kiss...

FLOOR PROBLEMS GOOD-BYE
with Tuflex®
live rubber flooring

TUFLEX, America's Most Resilient Flooring, brings lasting beauty, safety and comfort to any floor in your club. Specially designed for golf spike traffic, TUFLEX has 100% recovery — retaining its original shape.

New, attractive patterns and improved, gay colors make TUFLEX ideal for any decor. Yes, now you can kiss floor problems good-bye.

IDEAL FOR:
Pro Shops
Club House
Locker Rooms
in Hallways as a runner with the new TUFLEX reducer strip.

For free color brochure, write today to:
RUBBER PRODUCTS, INC.
4521 W. Crest Ave. • Tampa 3, Florida

City also increasing green fees to complete second 9 at Rose Park, build clubhouse at Mountain Dell and make other improvements. Many public courses increasing fees. Public course players now expecting pretty nearly private course turf and you can’t get that at bargain prices.

Montour Heights CC, Bridgeville, Pa., to build second 9. Tacoma (Wash.) G&CC clubhouse burns to ground. Amazing how much cold weather golf has been played in northern and central states this winter. Good illustrated story by Joe Schwendeman in Philadelphia Bulletin on winter golf in Philadelphia district. Quotes Charles Schneider, LuLu Temple CC pro, saying there’s been more interest in winter golf than he’s seen before. Says winter golf outfit, including electric sock and insulated underwear, costs $79.

Hugh Moore, Jr., pro-supt. at Bowden GC, Macon, Ga., since 1953, goes to Brunswick (Ga.) CC as pro-supt. Moore, Jr., grew up in golf business, his first memories of the game dating back to 1927 when Hugh Sr. built the Sea Island

NEW ELECTRIC

ENGINEERED FOR LOWER COST AND MAINTENANCE

ECONOMICAL
Inexpensive to buy and operate. Built-in charger eliminates need for battery charger.

LOW UPKEEP
No solenoids to burn out. No clutch to replace. Solid one piece cast aluminum frame guaranteed for life of car. Fiberglass body.

TOP PERFORMANCE
Travels up to 54 holes at 8 mph — all on a single charge.

SAFE, COMFORTABLE
Wide track front wheels and low center of gravity prevent tilting. Front end suspension gives floating ride. Car weighs only 450 lbs. Won’t harm turf.

OTHER FEATURES

GO-FAR CORP. — GOLF CAR DIVISION
P. O. BOX 346 — PHOENIXVILLE, PA.

☐ Please send free literature on Go-Far Electric Golf Car.
☐ I am interested in a dealership.

NAME ____________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________

Send for free literature. Dealerships available.
KEN Shop Supplies
Help You Give Better Service

All Ellingham Tools
Grip Conditioner
Stains, lacquers, adhesives
Grips
Listing
Whipping
Shafts
Collars
Plugs
Sheathing
Buffing and cleaning supplies
Golf Club Scales
Official, Lorythmic,
Prorythmic
All other shop needs
Write for handy SHOP SUPPLY LIST

Kenneth Smith
GOLF CLUBS
Hand-made to fit You

World's Largest Custom Club Maker
Box 41-GM, Kansas City 41, Mo., U.S.A.

A Merchandising Sensation!

PRO DOUGH

a NEW idea that will...
MULTIPLY PRO-SHOP SALES

NOW! You can have a MORE PROFITABLE Sweepstakes EVERY DAY... no matter how few players you have. Write TODAY for complete information.

SALESmen: The valuable Pro-Dough franchise for your area may be available.

write ➔ PRO-DOUGH A DIVISION OF ALLIED STEEL
3838 Wynkoop St., Denver 5, Colo.

course...Hugh, Jr., took time away from golf to play pro baseball and for military service during World War II...

Stratton Mountain Corp., headed by Frank V. Snyder, Greenwich, Conn., to build course on the company's ski area near Stratton, Vt.

Pinehaven G&CC, near Albany, N.Y., to open second 9 in June...Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation makes grant to Winston-Salem, N.C., for additional 9 at Winston Lake park...Morris Rosenblum, attorney, heads group campaigning to get muny course for Saugerties, N.Y....Sid Lee and sons, Denville, N.J., building 9-hole Peace Pipe CC.

James E. (Monty) Goforth, construction supt. on Bushfield CC job at Mt. Holly, Va....Eddie Ault designed the course...Niagara Falls (N.Y.) to put fourth 9 holes in play at Hyde Park in July....Indianapolis park dept. expects to open 9 at Eagle Creek park in July and start building new 18 northeast of city on May 1.

That 16mm colored film of Snead playing golf in Israel taken by Joe Walsh is an excellent job...Clubs that want to show it can get it from Peter Brunswick,
Ask the Golfer Who Owns One . . .

The Original CART BAG Combination

Men and women who own CART BAGS, and P.G.A. Pros who recommend and sell them, will tell you CART-BAG is the smartest combination ever to hit the fairways — for greater golfing pleasure. Check CART-BAG’S new 1962 features. Then recommend them to your members, for satisfaction and sales!

NEW COLORS!

Brilliant new colors in a “Rainbow” variety for exclusive Pro Shop selling assure a different color combination for practically every owner on your course.

NEW WHEELS!

Unique new design in polished aluminum, with wider 1-1/4” smooth tread tires, are more attractive, roll easier.

Priced same as before

4 MODELS

$32.50 to $39.50

PRO SHOPS ONLY

Offer Your Members TODAY’S BIGGEST “BETTER GOLFING” VALUE!

Write for the facts...

SIT-N-REST GOLF BAG CORP.

637 E. Center St., Milwaukee 12, Wis.

E1-A1 Israel Airlines, 850 3d ave., N.Y.C. . . . To open new Manor GC’s 18 April 1 between Coatesville and Downingtown, Pa. . . . Chris Zinn and Harold Heckman, pres., Ingleside Manor Corp. head the operation . . . Harold Sweigart and Harold Heckman are pros . . . John Crouse is supt. . . . Loma Frakes, pro at Philadelphia CC now has three teaching assts. on his staff . . . Stan Parrish has been around for a while and Frakes recently added Tim DeBaufre and Pete Trenham . . . Tim’s father, Ed, is pro at Wildwood CC . . . Tim was ass’t at Overbrook CC (Phila. dist.) last year and Pete was ass’t at Aurora (O.) CC . . . Bernie Haas went from Philadelphia CC staff to be pro at the Pittsburgh Field Club.

Harlan Will from Fairview CC (Phila. dist.) to pro job at Overbrook CC . . . Skee Riegel switches from pro job at Radnor Valley CC to York Road CC, both in Phila. dist . . . Other pro changes around Philadelphia include “Tiny” Pedone going to new Kimberton CC from Overbrook and Pat Schwab going to Rock Manor CC, Wilmington, Del.

Palisades Interstate (NY and NJ) Park Commission considering building course

Your Club Deserves the Best!

LYON Golf Lockers cost no more— why settle for less?

Write for literature giving complete description of GOLF LOCKERS, GOLF BAG RACKS, FOLDING CHAIRS, STORAGE CABINETS, COAT RACKS, TABLES, DESKS, FILING CABINETS.

LYON METAL PRODUCTS, INC.

General Offices: 337 Monroe Ave., Aurora, Ill. Factories: Aurora, Ill.—York, Pa.—Los Angeles

Dealers and Branches in All Principal Cities
Offer all these advantages:

- A Proven Quality Product
- A Profit Planning Service tailored to your course
- Industries' Most Flexible Financing
- With Fleet Expansion Feature
- A Complete Line
- Maintenance Programs
- 5 years Experience

Write for literature and the name of nearest distributor.

PARRETT MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
777 Paw Paw Ave. • Benton Harbor, Michigan
Get your share of the large profits made possible by the rapidly increasing demand for the sensational new game, GALLOPING GOLF.

Fast! Easy to play! Has all the side action of golf... can be played by any number. You'll feel the thrill of getting 300 yard drives... birdies... one putts... sand traps... and all the others.

Attractively packaged in an "eye-catching/*sales-making" multi-color display carton... complete with professional type dice cup, 5 easy to read different colored dice, pad of 25 score sheets and rules of play.

To Be Nationally Advertised In Consumer Publications.

CONTACT YOUR JOBBER TODAY OR WRITE:

GALLOPING GAMES, INC.
DEPT. GO
461 E. OHIO STREET
CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

themselves out of caddying jobs and opened the way for golf cars and bag carts... Brennan adds that during peak of golf season on L.I. between 20,000 and 30,000 caddies are working... He wonders what automation is going to do in curtailing caddie scholarship opportunities... In 1961 there were more candidates for Evans caddie scholarships than ever before, Western Golf Assn. reported.

N.Y. Golf Writers annual dinner in Grand Ballroom of Waldorf-Astoria was a sellout... About 900 attended... Larry Robinson, Linc Werden and their fellow toilers made this the best of the sports writers' wingdings in N.Y.... There are enough of the writers' affairs in a winter to use up carloads of bicarbonate and aspirin... Every outfit from the horseshoes and hopscotch writers and through the list of sports sells tickets and tucks up their bibs... Paul Runyan's talk about Titanic Thompson, the ace hustler of the Ozarks, at the Golf Writers dinner was amusing and informative... Ti made history and a lot of people.

Wm. C. Foster is building 9-hole Carlyle (Ill.) CC... It's first course in Clinton county... Waldemar Dietz, veteran oil producer, on a recent golfing vacation at Palm Springs, got interested in exploring Indian Wells course with an audiasonic device he and his associates have developed... The gadget indicates so much oil at 4000 ft. that Eddie Susalla, Indian Wells pro-mgr., is scared to take a deep divot for fear of getting grease over his natty clothes... Dietz says the gimmick also showed oil potential across Highway 111 from Indian Wells on land owned by Bob Hope.

Henry McQuiston now pro at Bala CC, Philadelphia, succeeding Bob Marshall who was pro there 32 years... Joe Goldshinky succeeds Jack Williams who retired as pro at New Haven (Conn.) CC... Del Kinney, from Hotchkiss School course at Lakeville, Conn., to pro-mgr. post at new Plantation CC course in Farmington, Conn.

James Alves, 73, one of five brothers who came to the U.S. from Aberdeen, Scotland, to the gain of the U.S., and became pros, died recently at his home in suburban Cleveland, O... Jim came here about 50 years ago... His first pro job was at Oakwood CC in Cleveland... Then he was at Rochester, Minn, for...
Score a steady profit with

NEW fast-selling knitted CLUB SOX
with sporty Pom-Pon trim — washable, hi-bulk orlon

Your cost —
$1 each Club Sox
3/10 E.O.M. —
F.O.B. Milwaukee

IMMEDIATE
SHIPMENT

For No. 1 No. 2

No. 3 No. 4 No. 5 Wood

PACKED BULK—any assortment you specify

Handsone! Handy! Popular-priced! Brand new CLUB SOX are just what your golfers want to protect their favorite woods, and to give as a gift to friends. Order your fast-selling stock now — in Flag Red, Jet Black, Old Gold, Fairway Green, Sky Blue, Powder Blue, Tobacco Brown, Shocking Pink, Foam White . . . all with 2-tone Pom. Write for literature.

RELIABLE KNITTING WORKS Milwaukee 5, Wisconsin

Please your golfers, too, with jaunty, visored POM-TAMS... the New knit sports cap everyone wants. One size fits all. Just $12.50 a doz., f.o.b. Milw. Write for literature.

11 years, after which he returned to Cleveland to be at Pepper Pike and at Pine Ridge... He left golf work to go with General Electric and retired from that company several years ago... His brother, Grange, died in 1939... Brothers William, Robert and John survive him... James Alves also is survived by his wife, Agnes, and son, James Robert.

Northeastern Wisconsin GA will hold its annual meeting and golf club operations clinic May 21 at Oneida G & Riding Club... The operations clinic is a valuable session for club officials and department heads... Dan Steinberg, Jr., 206 W. College ave., Appleton, Wis., is NEWGA sec.-treas.

Robert A. Stranahan, father of Frank, and founder of the Champion Spark Plug Co., died early in Feb. in Toledo, O.... Devoted to golf, Mr. Stranahan was instrumental in bringing the Open to Inverness in Toledo in 1957... A graduate of Harvard University, he started the spark plug firm in a Boston garage in 1908 and moved it to Toledo a few years later... Besides Frank, Mr. Stranahan is survived by his wife, Page, a son, Robert, a stepson and four daughters...

...Frank Hannigan has been named tournament relations mgr. by the USGA, succeeding Bob Renner, who has returned to the newspaper field... Hannigan's successor as public information mgr. is Eddie L. Ervin, Jr., formerly associate editor of Golf World... John Kile has been named pro at Willowick GC, Santa Ana, Calif., succeeding Gerald Hall, who resigned last fall... He formerly had been at the club as an assistant pro.

Gene Littler and Byron Nelson, seen recently in a TV “Wonderful World of Golf” drama, had their long shots ghosted for them by Leo Fraser, pro-owner of the Atlantic City CC... It was a most unusual situation... In the match between the two last summer at Pine Valley, the cameraman goofed and didn’t catch their tee shots and long fairway shots... This wasn’t discovered until the film was edited, and since neither Littler nor Nelson was available for a quick retake, Fraser filled in... He had to keep swiping at the ball until it landed where Gene and Byron had previously hit their shots... It took Leo two days to re-enact the action... Bob Shields,
pro at Quiney (Ill.) CC recently received $1,000 in the first Old Smugglers Sweepstakes for a hole-in-one scored last summer by one of his players, Mrs. John McCarthy... Her reward was $1,000 and a trip to Scotland for herself and her husband.

General Development has started work on the second 9 at Pt. Charlotte G&CC, near Sarasota, Fla. ... It was designed by Dave Wallace, who also drew the blueprints for the first 9... Moose Nimtz is the new teaching pro at Glencoe (Ill.) GC, where he is assistant to Paul Rivard... Also new at Glencoe is the pro shop... Nimtz formerly worked for Byron Harcke in the Chicago Park Dist. golf setup... The jet age came of age on Feb. 2, at least for Dick Viergever, supt. at the Olympic Club in San Francisco... He was chairman of the morning education session of the GCSA convention on that date, flew from Miami Beach to Chicago where he spent two hours in the afternoon, and returned to Miami Beach to conduct a meeting of the Northern Calif. turf council executive board from 8 to 10 p.m.

Kankakee (Ill.) CC starting $380,000 modernization project... Clubhouse to be renovated, course rebuilt and an irrigation system installed... John Darrah, Matteson, Ill. architect and engineer, is handling the outdoor part of the program... Darrah also adding 9 holes at the Youche CC in Crown Point, Ind., and rebuilding the old 9... Job is going to be handled so that at least 9 holes will be continuously in play... Andrews (Tex.) CC, where S. A. Smith is pro,

NEW Revolutionary Wondershaft for distance, control, feel

Your touch will confirm what photos show; there's a world of results in the Wondershaft. 501,000 glass fibers, working full length from grip to clubhead, build power effortlessly. You get a smoother stroke for extra yardage. And Wondershaft's controlled torque minimizes slice or hook... keeps you in the fairway for lower scores. Be sure to swing a Wondershafted club this season. Available in quality clubs from leading manufacturers.

The only tubular glass fiber shaft


has added 9 holes, giving it a full course with a par of 70... Paul Runyan, speaking of Phil Rodgers, says: "I’m his coach, not his teacher. You don’t teach a mature player like Rodgers."... Phil Zullo, Jack Mitchell's assistant at the Essex County CC in N.J. for the last three years, has been named pro at the new Knoll East GC in Boonton.

Ralph Trost, who handled golf assignments for the old Brooklyn Eagle and more recently was sec. of the Long Island GA, died recently... Gene Kunes, veteran pro who had been teaching at the Hollywood (Fla.) GC this winter, recently underwent his ninth abdominal operation in Huron Road Hospital, East Cleveland, O. ... Eddie O'Donnell is the head teaching pro at the new Atlantis CC in Tuckerton, N. J. ... The course was designed by George Fazio... Ben Hogan has won the Colonial National Invitation five times in 15 trips and finished in the first 10 twelve times... Jim Vaughn, one of five pro brothers who hold golf jobs in and around Indianapolis, has been named pro at the new Heather Hills club, located in the Indiana capital... Jim, a pro since 1941, left Lake Shore CC to take the new post.

Joseph Dawson, Indianapolis lumberman, has been named chmn. of the 1962 500 Festival tournament, to be played May 24-27... A total of 240 Massachusetts golfers took part in the Jamaica Amateur for Mass. players, held at Runaway Bay CC, Ochos Rios, Jan. 19-28... The excursion was conducted by Bill Corcoran, executive sec. of the (Continued on page 144)
Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 28)

MGA . . . Chicago Dist. GA has designated Friday, April 6 as CDGA Day at the Masters . . . This will be the fourth year the association has sponsored the Chicago to August flight . . . Johnny Linden, the onetime Yankee pitcher-outfielder, recently won a tournament at Antelope Valley CC, Palmdale, Calif., with a 74.

Oregon State University held a turf conference Feb. 6-7 in Corvallis . . . Norman Coetze of the University staff was in charge of arrangements . . . Controversy over the public links qualifying setup, that had raged in Hawaii in recent months, was settled late in January when factions representing the USGA public links committee and Hawaiian PLGA got together . . . William P. Bell, Pasadena architect, is designing 18 holes for group that is putting in a course at Saticoy, Calif., and is well along with the Pacific Palisades course in Hawaii that he designed . . . Canyon CC, Palm Springs, Calif., another course blueprinted by Bell was officially opened on Jan. 1 . . . Jack Koennecker is pro at Canyon and Jack Quigley is the club mgr. . . . Jack Blakeslee, veteran Wisconsin pro who reached his peak as a player 35 years ago, died in Jan. in Sheboygan of a head injury suffered in a fall . . . Pat J. Markovich, pro-owner of Richmond (Calif.) GC, recently started his 24th year at that club.

Rolling Hills CC, Wilton, Conn., has more than $300,000 pledged by members toward the building of a new clubhouse . . . It should be ready by July 4 . . . Building 18-hole course at Lake Toxaway Estate, between Brevard and Cashiers, N. C. . . . Course is located in a large recreation area . . . The 151-acre Deercrest CC in Greenwich, Conn., has been purchased by Mal Deitch and Dr. Joseph Goldstein for about $2 million . . . They plan to renovate and keep it in operation . . . The new PGA tournament rule that penalizes a player two strokes if he falls a hole behind the group in front was roundly criticized by Jerry Barber, who says it strikes at the older players . . . Frank H. Wilson, former supt. at the Charles River CC, Newton, Mass., and a onetime U. S. Air Force agronomist, died in Feb. in Framingham, Mass., where he

For Best Turf: pasteurize your top dressing mixtures

with a Tarco "Flash Flame" Soil Pasteurizer. Kills weed seeds and harmful bacteria with controlled heat.

Portable. Set up anywhere and start in five minutes. Treats 2 to 4 cu. yds. per hour. The Safer, More Convenient and Faster Method — tested and used by turf experts.

For complete details — about the machine or the method — see your Tarco Dealer or write to us.

TARRANT MFG., CO.
98 JUMEL PLACE, SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.
was living in retirement.

Walla Walla (Wash.) CC to stage a Senior tourney June 7-9 . . . Buck Whetsell has moved from Westbriar CC to the new Tantalon CC, near Washington, D. C., as supt. . . . Needles (Calif.) has signed a contract with William Mason to have first 9 of its many courses started . . . Montour CC, near Coraopolis, Pa., to add second 9 this spring . . . Simi Hills CC, planned for Santa Susana, Calif., to cost about $1.5 million . . . Jim Brandt, supt. of the Danville CC, is the new pres. of the Illinois Turfgrass Fdn. . . . Bert Rost is vp, Ben Warren, sec. and Oscar Borge meier, treas.

Guests at the Roney Plaza Hotel in Miami can step out of a terrace dining room onto the first tee of the Hotel’s Par 3 . . . The nine greens are copies of famous putting surfaces at courses throughout the world . . . Charles E. Croley of the USGA green section has been transferred from the Southwestern to the Eastern office . . . Jim Kollett, formerly of the Eastern region, has resigned to take a supt’s job at a Rhode Island course . . . Officials of the Masters (which will be played Apr. 5-8) have enlarged the interior press quarters and added a large porch to the press building . . . Four new small towers have been added for photographers and a large field scoreboard is being erected near the 16th green.

Bob Bal dock, Fresno, Calif., expects to complete five courses this spring, two of them Par 3s, in the Fresno area . . . He also has drawn up plans and expects to complete 18-hole courses at these spots this year: Tustin, El Segundo, Oakland, Concord and Twenty Nine Palms, all in Calif.; and Boise, Ida. . . . Bob also will build or rebuild courses in Hawaii and the Philippines . . . The average 72-hole score for all players who have participated in the Tournament of Champions since it was started nine years ago is 287.25 . . . There have been 57,449 shots taken by the competitors in the tourney’s 9-year history . . . Westwood CC, near Woodbury, N. J., to be completed by July . . . It’s an 18-hole layout that Horace W. Smith designed for William Raynor . . . Smith also is supervising its construction.

Joe Brown, who did so well in the PGA Senior tourney in Feb., went to Dunedin with a citation as “Iowa’s pro of 1961” in

---

Longest "DRIVER" in your golf cars

Trojan Mileage Master Golf Car batteries are of special design for deep cycling and built for rugged service... you get:

1. More months of service
2. More rounds of golf
3. Special “Quick Water” vent caps
4. Service time reduced 75%
5. Lowest maintenance and monthly cost

TROJAN BUILT THE FIRST GOLF CAR BATTERIES.

"MILEAGE MASTER" features "QUICK-WATER" quarter turn vent caps

TROJAN GOLF CAR BATTERIES

TROJAN BATTERY CO., 724 E. 61st, LOS ANGELES 1, CALIFORNIA
his pocket . . . It was awarded by the Iowa GA . . . Superintendent of the year (1961) is Norm Westfall of Wakonda in Des Moines . . . Brown is at the Des Moines G & CC . . . Westfall’s son and two of his sons-in-law are supt. Women’s Southern GA will hold its 47th amateur tourney at the CC of Richmond, Va., May 21-26 . . . We may be wrong but it’s our impression that far more pros than supt. write articles for their club magazines . . . Charles Whitaker of Diablo CC is pres. of the Northern Calif. GC SA for 1962 . . . Other officers are Paul Paulsen, San Francisco GC, vp, and Cliff A. Wagoner, Del Rio G & CC, Modesto, sec.-treas.

Chicago area unit of the UVS Swing Club held its annual meeting recently in the Ambassador Hotel . . . The Chicago group has 5,000 members and does much to promote rehabilitation at VA Hospitals, partly through golf . . . 1962 Western Junior will be played at the University of Minnesota GC, Minneapolis, Aug. 7-11 . . . Phil Marston, who won it in 1961, won’t be eligible to defend his title . . . Northern California PGA medal championship is to be played Apr. 9 and the Open Championship will be started four days later . . . Berry Haug is the new club mgr. at Blue Hills CC in Kansas City . . . This club, incidentally, recently decided to trade its present location for another in the K.C. area . . . Tom Sams

---

Watch for This

Every golf club in the U.S. is being mailed a form card on which space is provided for names of operating personnel entitled to receive GOLFDOM. Unless this card is filled out and returned, we cannot continue mailing GOLFDOM to these people.

If your club failed to receive this card or misplaced it—use the form on page 180. Our circulation auditing association requires that the list of persons to whom GOLFDOM is mailed be kept up to date. Without this updated information we are instructed to stop mailing the magazine to old names on our list. To make certain that your 1962 officials and operating heads receive GOLFDOM, please fill in the form and mail it today!

---

Turf Experts know...

SKINNER irrigation equipment IS BEST!

Follow the leaders to Skinner. Quality equipment . . . for every watering requirement . . . individual units or complete systems. Uniform coverage . . . dependable performance . . . long life.

Write today for details.
is the new pres. of the Kentuckiana GCSA; Bob Hinkle is vp; and Charley Cunningham, sec.-treas. . . . Morgan Boggis bowed out of the latter job after holding it for nine years.

Mrs. Mary Cromb, 85, died Feb. 15 at Monifieth, Scotland, after a long illness . . . She is survived by her daughter Stella Cromb of Monifieth, and sons, Marty and Jimmy . . . Marty is pro at Toledo (O.) CC and former pres., PGA Seniors, and Jimmy is pro at Tarpon Springs (Fla.) CC . . . They were at the PGA Seniors when informed of their mother’s death . . . Marty flew to Scotland . . . Their father was on the staff of the Dundee Advertiser and wrote golf news for the World of Golf, a Scotch magazine of some years ago.

PGA members who have been complaining about being kept in the dark about the deal for the PGA course, clubhouse and office building at West Palm Beach, Fla., are promised official information soon . . . Negotiations and planning hadn’t been completed at the time of the PGA Seniors championship at Dunedin but construction at West Palm Beach of the two 18s to plans of Dick Wilson was well on its way . . . Courses will be playable in December.

Reliable sources estimate that the PGA deal at West Palm Beach is, on paper, about a $2,000,000 enterprise . . . The PGA is being given 400 acres including the two 18-hole courses completed . . . Courses are to cost about $300,000 each and the raw ground about $3,500 an acre . . . Clubhouse and office building is expected to cost $750,000 . . . Financing methods are yet to be determined . . . The $10 the PGA charges members annually for support of the PGA course and the assessment the PGA has been adding to dues are sure to be continued . . . What PGA members would like to see is a budget for the proposed operation at West Palm Beach on the order of the budgets of expected income and proposed operating expenses that are customary at well managed private clubs.

PGA problem of informing members is part of the organization's growing pains . . . USGA is far ahead of the PGA in telling its members what is going on . . . USGA annual executive committee re-
port, presenting summary of a year’s work and a detailed financial statement, gives PGA a model to grow up . . . Tremendous improvement in PGA routine publicity has been effected by Bob Russell . . . With Eddie Ervin going from Golf World to become head of the USGA’s new Public Information department, the USGA’s policy of informing golfers of what the association is doing for them is further implemented . . . Sports writers who are qualified as authorities consider the USGA the best directed and operated of all sports organizations, amateur or pro.

PGA officials deserve credit for awakening to the danger and acting to protect PGA against being used as an unwitting tool of promoters looking for a fast buck . . . They also can take bows for making progress in bringing club and tourney pros closer together . . . Club pros can make or break millions in prices of new or trade-in clubs bearing the tourney pros’ names and have immense backstage influence in getting first class clubs to accept Open tournaments.

Major point now that separates pro golfers from the amateurs, from whom all blessings flow, is the Rules of Golf.

More than 7000 18-hole and about 700 9-hole rounds played in January on the PGA National course at Dunedin . . . Moving PGA from Dunedin to its new course at West Palm Beach now being cheerfully accepted by all concerned . . . Play was too heavy on the Dunedin course in the winter to make golf there especially desirable . . . The facilities had been outgrown . . . Although Florida real estate business is in a lull, property in the attractive community of Dunedin commands a price that probably will yield a profit on what was paid for houses during the earlier years of the PGA occupancy . . . PGA will bring enough to West Palm Beach to give that new community good promotion in getting it off the launching pad.

Ralph Beach and Jack Ryan, as the two most recent past presidents of the PGA Seniors, arranged and conducted the veterans’ annual banquet in the absence of the Seniors’ newly elected chief, Horton Smith . . . Horton had to stay home in Springfield, Mo., for further medical attention . . . He’d worn himself down conducting classes at the PGA business school at Clearwater and wanted to

FOLLOW THE LEADER

For the prevention and control of turfgrass diseases,
USE ONLY THE FINEST FUNGICIDES

PENN-CHEM

For complete information, write Penn-Chem Products,
Box 575, Lansdale, Pa.

PENN-CHEM PRODUCTS
Lansdale, Pa.
New AutoMAC Charges 2 Cars

At a Time!

Now you can save $100.00 by ordering a model 2500 AutoMAC two-car battery charger instead of two one-car units.

The new 2-car 36-volt model, like all AutoMACs, is fully automatic. Just plug it in, turn it on, and forget it. Shuts off automatically. Charges one or two cars at a time for maximum service and greater rental profits.

Single car units also available. For complete information on both AutoMAC Chargers, contact your golf car manufacturer, or Motor Appliance today.

Bob Goalby, PGA tournament player, is board chmn. of a group that is building a Par 3 and golf center in Belleville, Ill. About $220,000 is being put into the project which will include a putting green, range, miniature course and pro shop in addition to the lighted short course. Pete Dye of Indianapolis is the designer and Clete Idoux will be the pro-manager. In the photo are (l to r) Cliff Hammel, A. Yorker Wade, Bob Goalby, Ray Erwin and Clete Idoux.

build himself up for another session at the PGA school in Dallas . . . Ronald Teacher, the sponsor whose money made the Senior PGA tournament a major championship; PGA Pres. Lou Strong, and Clearwater and Dunedin officials at the banquet, expressed gracious farewells and thanks for the memories . . . Paul Runyan’s 278, putting him three strokes ahead of Joe Brown, Errie Ball and Dutch Harrison, made the 53-year old former PGA champion the first PGA Seniors winner to repeat . . . “Little Poison” won the PGA in 1934, beating Craig Wood, and in 1938, beating Sam Snead . . . He’s hitting the ball now longer than he did 30 years ago . . . He exercises and practices a lot.

National Golf Day, sponsored by the PGA will be June 2 . . . The idea of one National Golf Day for fund-raising for golf educational welfare and charity purposes, must look good to others who want to tap golfers . . . Nationwide drives on golfers for physical fitness, heart fund and cancer fund campaigns are proposed . . . Western Golf Assn. and National Golf Fund’s Golf Day are the two fund-raising campaigns okayed by most private clubs and fee courses although the clubs often are strongly solicited to engage in fund raising.

PGA plays its own championship by Rules of Golf as codified by the thoroughly qualified USGA and R&A . . . Hence the PGA champion is a golf champion . . . What game is played when paid golfl
ers think playing golf is too tough for them and make different rules at their ease and convenience nobody has named yet . . . But the game isn’t golf by the rules that govern the play of five million golfers in the U.S. and many millions elsewhere . . . Is the man who wins a tournament not played by the Rules of Golf a genuine “golf champion?” . . . That’s something the bright young men of sound judgment on the PGA Tournament committee — Don January, Lionel Hebert, Arnold Palmer and Ken Venturi — have to decide . . . Nice old ladies and men who say they are playing golf but don’t count whiffs also have their rules but they don’t play for money.

Gene Sarazen missed the fourth round of the PGA Seniors due to the one-day washout of the tournament and his job at N.Y. of recording more comment on the Wonderful World of Golf TV program . . . The program, which has gone across very well, is the idea of the president of Shell Oil Co. . . . Gene says the best greens the pros played on in the “Wonderful World” were in Japan . . . He also remarked that if Byron Nelson had his old touch on and around the greens he could be the best golfer today . . . This is judging by Nelson’s performance at Pine Valley against Venturi in the WW match . . . Sarazen was greatly impressed by Chen Ching-po.
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Swinging Around Golf

(Continued from page 154)

of China pro, who now is at Tokyo CC . . . This Free Chinese youth has been looking good for several years . . . At the end of the third round in the 1958 Canada Cup matches at Club de Golf de Mexico, he led Hogan . . . But none of them, anywhere, come close to Palmer, according to Sarazen . . . Gene says Palmer is like Jones used to be: he has the rest of the field playing for second.

Tom Creavy, 1931 PGA champion, begins his 14th year as pro at Saratoga Springs, N.Y. . . . Russell Stonehouse, pres., Indianapolis Park Board, while at the PGA Seniors, told about Indianapolis adding seven courses to its park golf system, bringing total public courses to 12 . . . Russell is a former pro . . . He and his brother Ralph, who has a semi-private course at Middleport, N.Y., play the Stonehouse family championship each winter in matches in the Miami area.

Quite a little talk at PGA Seniors about Olin Dutra being passed up in voting for the PGA Hall of Fame . . . Big Olin is long overdue, many old pros say . . . He won the National Open in 1934, the PGA in 1932 and was on two Ryder Cup teams (1933 and 1935) . . . Something else the veterans were chatting about is the possibility of a revival of the PGA championship at match play . . . They think that in about three years the present crop of tournament pros will be rugged and colorful competitors and will want to prove that head-on they’re better than the next guy . . . The long list of exemptions for this year’s PGA championship had old pros laughing . . . They asked what two or three pros will have to qualify for what used to be the hardest championship to win.